Name Of The Trip

Short Explanation

Time

JEEP SAFARI

You will go in desert by land cruiser 4#4. After arriving to the
Bedouins camp ,you will see their simple houses and source of water
,enjoy also a beautiful sunset in the mountains ,also camel riding ,lunch.
at last we want invite you to finish this trip with a nice party .

13:30 till 18-30

Price
15 €

MOTO SAFRI

1-Morning program (3 hours)(without lunch)
Starting going by Quad (ATV) for 25 KM to Bedouin Camp,
drinking tea, camel riding and back 25 KM by Quad.

8-15 till 12-00

15 €

13-15 till 18:30

18 €

Staring with Jeep to Bedouin Camp ,quad (ATV), spider car, Bedouin
village, terrarium ,lunch, Bedouin tea, water pipe camel riding, sunset,
Bedouin party.
Enjoy 4 hours on paradise island, there are umbrellas on the
island, lunch will be on a restaurant in the island open buffet ,
drinks, show ,Wi Fi ,banana boat and too stop for snorkeling
.including equipments.

11-30 till 19-00

22 €

8-30 till 16-30

30 €

Enjoy with 2 stops for snorkeling in different places and one stop on
Giftun island including lunch, drinks and equipments.

8-30 till 16-00

15 €

Dolphin house giving you a chance to swim with dolphins in the
sea ,the trip included 2 stops snorkeling with dolphins and one
more stop snorkeling in the coral reef, including lunch ,drinks
and too Banana boat , sofa boat.
Travel from Hurghada to the Sharm El Naga Resort to enjoy the
fresh breeze of the Red Sea and its beautiful clear water. On this
full-day excursion, discover what lies beneath as you go
snorkeling and see the astonishing coral reef and colored fish
that make up this underwater world.

8-30 till 16-00

20 €

7-30 till 17-00

40 €

8-30 till 16-00

23 €

2-Sunset program (5 hours)(with lunch)
The same morning program+ lunch+ Bedouin Camp+ water
pipe+sunset.
SAHARA PARK
PARADISE

MINI PARADISE
(GIFTUN ISLAND)
DOLPHIN TOUR
SHARM EL NAGA

At the beginning of the day, a representative will pick you up
from your hotel and transfer you in an air-conditioned vehicle to
Sharm El Naga’s sandy beach.
DIVING

We offer to you 2 dives for 30 minutes each ,for 6 meters and second
for 12 meters including lunch ,drinks and equipment.

DIVING FOR PROFESSIONAL
If you have PADI it will be 2 dives for 1 hour each, included lunch
,drinks and equipment.

PADI COURSE
TOO WE OFFER COURSES (OPEN,ADVANCED,RESCUE)

40 €

1001 NIGHTS
EL GOUNA
FISHING
SINDBAD
SUBMARINE
SEMI
SUBMARINE(GLASS
BOAT)
YOTOBYA ISLAND
CAIRO (1 DAY)

Take an experience of the oriental show, as you never saw it before.
Trip with boat to visit Egyptian Venice ,fishing, snorkeling,shuttle
boat,lunch and drinks.
Including lunch,drinks and equipment.
The only submarine in the Middle East &Africa ,22 meters.

20-00 till 23-00
8-30 till 16-00

25 €
25 €

8-30 till 16-00
10-00 till 12-00

25 €
35 €

Depth 6 meters including snorkeling

8-30 till 11-00
10-30 till 12-30
14-30 till 17-00

15 €

Enjoying the white sand ,healthy island ,including snorkeling and
fishing.
BY BUS ,visiting Egyptian Museum , pyramids , sphinx, lunch .

8-00 till 17-00

25 €

1-30 till 22-30

44 €

All included just drinks extra ,optinal trip on Nile RIVER for 8-10$

CAIRO (2 DAYS)

BY PLANE
First day like previous program ,1 night in a hotel, visiting citadel on
the second day and khan el khalili.

LUXOR (1 DAY)

130€

4-30 till 22-30

40 €

|1-first program ,Visiting Karnak Temple ,Hatshepsut Temple ,lunch ,3
tombs in valley of the queens,Memnon statues .

2- Visiting Karnak temple, Hatshepsut temple,3 Tombs in valley of the
kings,2 statues of Memnon ,lunch.

LUXOR (2 DAYS)
NILE CRUISE

All will be included just drinks extra ,Banana island optional trip after
Luxor for 8-10$
Second day visiting Luxor temple, mummification museum .

44 €

130 €

4 days 3 nights from Luxor to Aswan.

WE OFFER PRIVATE TRIPS
(LUXOR,CAIRO,BOATS,QUAD SAFARI)
Reviews in Facebook ( Bon Voyage Tours Hurghada)
ADRESS, OLD SHERATON BETWEEEN BELLA VISTA HOTEL AND ROMA HOTEL .
+201067071876 (Medo

